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Salvete

J. A. Bowers, M. Farnworth, S. H. Marcus, C. P. L.

Rawson, M. D. Stott.

IMPORTANT DATES

Summer Term begins ..... ....... 14th April

Swimming Gala . .... 15th May

Lower School Examinations begin ..... 19th May

Lower School Examinations end ..... 22nd May

Half Term . 25th-29th May inclusive

G.C.E. 'A' level Examinations begin .. 1st June

G.C.E. 'O' level Examinations begin .. 8th June

G.C.E. Exam,inations end . 25th June

Lower Sixth Form Examinations begin ....... 19th June

Lower Sixth Form Examinations end ....... 25th June

Official Opening of Long Rigg . .... ...27th June

Golden Jubilee Cricket Week .... 29th June to 4th July

Founders Day - lntermediate House Final . ... 3rd July

Athletic Sports ..... 14th July

Open Day - Junior and Senior House Finals ...... 15th July

Term Ends ... 17th July

VALETE

ROOKE, *it""t S. M., U6MSc. G. 1962-1969 (G.C.E.A1, 05),
Senior Prefect, Rugby Full Colours, House Captain,
Cricket Full Colours, England Schoolboys Golf Team.

BALDWIN, Stephen A., UGSSch. G. 1963-69 (G.C.E. A5, 05),
Senior Prefect, Open Scholarship in Natural Science to
Trinity College, Cambridge.

HUNT, Charles D., U6SSch. S. 1963-69 (G.C.E. A4, C4),
Open Exhibition in Natural Science to St. John's Col-
lege, Cambridge, School Vice-Captain 1969, Senior
Prefect 1968-69, Rugby Full Colours 1968-69, House'
Vice-Captain 1969.

INMAN, Petner B., U6ScSch. G. 1963-69 (G.C.E. A5, 04),
Senior Prefect, Secretary of Scientific Society.

lVE, Graham J., U6MSc. R. 1963-69 (G.C.E. A4, 05), School
Prefect 1968-69, School Bridge Team.

PRESTON, J. C., U6S R. 1963-69 (G.C.E. A2, 06), School
Prefect 1968-69, Secretary of the Motor Club 1968-69.

STARKIE, John R., U6ScSch Ed. 1963-69 (G.C.E. A4, 04\,
Junior Pre,fect, House Almoner.

WILLIAMS, Colin H., U6MSch. Ev. 1963-69 (G.C.E. A4, C4),
Senior School Prefect, Committee of Europa, School
Librarian.

YATES, Christopher J., UsW S. 1965-69.

BLACKBURN, Anthony, L6Sp. M. 1966-69 (G.C.E. 03), Jun-
ior Rugby Colours, lntermediate Life Saving Award.

PERRY, PeterA., LOSp. Ed. 1966-69 (G.C.E. 01).

MELV|LLE, Andrew O., Ude Ev. 1968-69 (G.C.E. 06).

WRIGHT, Peter L., 3X M. 1968-69.

KOCH, Felix, L6M G. Sept. 1969 - Dec. 1969, School Basket-
ball Team.

SCHOLTZ, Reinhard ['V1., L6W W. Sept. 1969 - Dec. 1969.



We are proud to announce that we are
official stockists of uniform for
King George V Grammar School

BROADBTNTS
Broadbents of Southport Ltd,

Opposite Chapel Street, Station. Telephone 5101

Open Tuesday until 1 p.m.

'The store near many car parks'

SCHOOL NOTES

We congratulate the following five boys who obtained
Cpen Awdrds at Oxford and Cambridge:

S. Baldwin, who was awarded an Open Scholarship in
Natural Science at Trinity College, Cambridge.

R. Barwis, who was awarded an Open Scholarship in
Science at Or,iel College, Oxford.

D. Hunt, who was awarded an Open Exhibition in Natural
Science at St. John's College, Cambridge.

H. Jubb, who was awarded an Open Scholarship in
History at Pembroke College, Oxford.

A. Russell, who has been awarded an Open Scholarship
in Natural Science at Christ's College, Cambridge.

ln addition to these five, eight other boys gained admis-
sion on the results of the Scholarship examinations, a total
of thirteen being a record for the school.

We should also like to congratulate R. Mantin and J. C.
Everett on being chosen to undertake a year's Voluntary
Service Overseas from next September. For a number of
years we have had boys who have applied for this service,
but nobody has been successful until this year. lt is particu-
larly gratifying that two pupils of this school should be
chosen in the school's Jubilee year.

Next term's Red Rose will be a Golden Jubilee number.
It will be four or five times the usual size and we are asking
boys and parents on this occasion to pay the sum of 5s.,
which is an extra 3s. 6d. The expenses of producing this
numberwill be well over e1000 and we propose to sell copies
to Old Boys and the general public at 12s.6d. Even so we
shall be fortunate to break even on the venture. The maga-
zine will contain articles of interest about various periods
in the school's life. lt will also contain a resum6 of a report
to the Governors on the school's first 50 years as well as
biographies of many hundreds of Old Boys .lt should be a
book of permanent interest and value to all those in the
school who receive it.

We were very sorry indeed to lose the services, at the
end of last term, of Mr. R. P. Wilson. Mr. Wilson has been
a distinguished Head of the Music Department at this school
for the last six years and has done a great deal to improve
the general level of musical activity in the school. He has
produced some outstanding Concerts of which the one given
ln the Floral Hall, in conjunction with the High School in 1964,
will long be remembered. His original composition of the
music for the lyrics for 'She Stoops to Conquer', the School
Play in 1964 were most pleasing and showed his flair for
originality. We wish him every success in his new post in
Surrey.
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BANKTNG...
a worthwhile career
Banking involves much more than working with figures.The successful
man enjoys getting to know, and helping, people of every kind, and
has a true sense of vocation, serving the community in wlrrch he lives
and works. ln every way it is a worthwhile, satisfying career.

Opportunities
When you become a Branch Manager-andthree outof four
school-leavers who join us at District Bank eventually become
Managers or receive some other off icial position-you can expect a
salary in the range from over f2,20Oto around f5,000.
The rewards are much greater still if you advance to one of the
higher administrative positions.

Training
You receive a thorough training at all stages from joining the Bank to
becoming a Branch Manager at the Bank's own Staff Training Centre
and residential Staff College. Study leave is granted to school-leavers to
prepa re for the lnstitute of Bankers examinations,

Requirements
We like you to have G.C.E. with "A" level passes-and pay a higher
commrancing salary for them-but we also consider good "O" level
applicants. English and Mathematics are important. There are
opportunities of specialising.in Foreign, Trustee and Computer worlc

How to apply
lf you have read so far and still like the sound of us, the next step is
simple. Post the applica tion form-now. 1 lf yor.r'd rather not cut-up this
magazine, send a letter or postcard instead.)

To: The Staff Manager, District Bank Limited,
17 Spring Gardens, Manchester 2.
Please send me more information about working at District Bank.
NAME
(Block Letters Please)
ADDRESS

AN UNUSUALLY PERSONAL BANKING SERVICE
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We were also very sorry to lose, at the end of the term,
the services of Mr. R. H. Hardwick, who has done useful work
in the school in charge of Reiigious Education, as well as
being House Tutor of Edwards' House and giving us a great
deal of leadership in voluntary service, as well as useful as-
sistance in climbing activities. We wish him every success
in his new position at Balshaws' G.S., Leyland.

We welcome Mr. J. P. Dootson who, at very short notice,
temporarily took over the Music Department, in Mr. Wilson's
place, and also the Reverend M. D. Whyte who, at equally
short notice, came in to take over temporarily from Mr. Hard-
wick.

LONG RIGG

The hostel has not been used much this term but we are
making plans to take large numbers of boys up there for
short courses in the summer and first half of the Autumn
Term. With the generous help of the parents' Grand Draw in
the Autumn Term we now have enough money to go ahead
with the addition of the games room at Long Rigg. A suit-
able type of building has been selected and the foundations
have already been levelled by the sixth form. Planning per-
mission is now being sought and we are hoping, though time
is short, to have the additional room available in time for the
official opening of the hostel which we hope to celebrate
on Saturday, 27th June.

GOLDEN JUBILEE DINNER

Arrangements for this celebration banquet, which is to
be held in the Prince of Wales Hotel on 24th April, are now
almost complete. Only very few tickets remain unsold and we
expect to have an absolutely full house. The principal
speaker will be Lord Janies of Rusholme.

CRICKET WEEK

The Golden Jubilee celebrations continue with a Jubilee
Cricket week at the end of the Summer Term. Games against
the staff, a former Caotains' Xl, Manchester Grammar S-chool
and Southport and Birkdale Cricket Club are being arranged
for the week.



To BAWCTIFFES
AND THEN

To SCH00t
THE OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

AS APPROVED BY THE HEADMASTER

OFFICIAL SCOUT and GUIDE AGENT

London Street

South port
Telephone 5344
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CAISAR

It is for the common people of Rome that the conspira-
tors act - not only in the sense that they stab ,Caesar for the
good of their country: they also have to act in such a way as
to convince the people of their rightness in murdering the
ambitious statesman. The speeches of Brutus and Antony in
the forum are speeches of men usinE their utmost powers
of persuasion 

- and it was a commonplace in the ,Renais-
sance that oratory and drama were closely linked. There are
significant references in the text of this play to actors and
acting. The commons of Rome are an Audience, then, but
they are also the people who have to fight the bloody civil
wars which the politicians bring upon them. ln Julius Caesar
Shakespeare is'making a comment on the nature of politics

on that form of acting which tr'eads uneasily and
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hazardously between the ideal and the actual. Brutus' ideals
cause him to act the stoic, to put into practice those virtues
which his family has taken pride in since the days of the
tyrant Tarquin. Cassius, a thinker too, pushes Brutus to an
action which se,ems the consequence of high-mindedness -perhaps it is, but Brutus' actions are tinged with a certain
vanity which proves the downfall of the conspiracy. ln the
argument with Cassius over tactics before Philippi, Brutus
takes a certain delight in humiliating and manipulating his
fellow triumvir.

A. C. Halliday's subtle and moving performarrce as
Brutus brought out admirably these features of the character.
His soliloquy in the orchard (the last place to sit during a
storm, but that's the stage direction) before the arrival of
the conspirators, was particularly fine and he has an im-
pressive stage presence.

G. V. Rawlinson as Cassius did not balance Brutus ade-
quately. Although his acting was always imaginative and
intelligent, he had a tendency to throw l,ines away by in-
creasing his speed of deiivery whenever he became passion-
ate. ln his speeches alone and with Brutus he showed good
attention to the variations in tempo that Shakespeare de-
mands, but too often became inaudible. Consequently, his
Cassius was too eratic a man, rather more of a paranoiac
than a politician in his recounting of Caesar's weakness.
Perhaps Shakespeare hints atthis, but I'm not convinced that
he would wish it to be so overt. But Cassius does have grave
self-doubts, and lacks Brutus' self-confidence, and this was
interestingly apparent in Rawlinson's performance.

Of the other conspirators, Casca (R. N. Suffolk) had the
most difficult part. His first appearance, as a sardonic,
laconic, 'blunt fellow' was well-handled, but his little piece
about the rising sun 'is a perplexing passage to interpret at
the best of times. Casca knew what it meant, and the
audience knew what he meant, but no-one can be certain
why the speech is there and what Shakespeare expected to
gain from it in terms of dramatic effect. But Casca carried
off the speech as well as could be. Of his performance in
general there is little to say, other than that it was excellent.
Of all the conspirators Casca is perhaps the least neurotic,
and his staidness was evident.

The other conspirators (N. J. Barnett, S. J. Coombs, C.
Pickles and N. S. Whiteley) acted well, but there is little to
be found for them in the text which would distinguish them
as individuals.
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conveyed well the way ths dramatist uses the domesticity of
these women to offset the semi-ideal world in which the
statesmen move.

are the prime movers of the tragedy in Antony and Cleopatra,
I couldn't help feeling they ought to have been hinted at in



Among the Senatus Populusque Romanus Procter and
C. H. Morris played their dual roles with ease and con-
fidence, while D. F. Moor showed the necessary air of
authority as the somewhat enigmatic Octavius and M. D. G.
Fitton suited perfectly the part of Lucius.

Of the other parts, Cinna the Poet, the Soothsayer, the
servants, citizens and the soldiers, I won't say anything about
individuals. The crowd's dramatic effectiveness overrides any
individual attributes the actors might give their parts. lt
doesn't matter what character you give Cinna the Poet, he
exists solely in order that the crowd might murder him, and
give a display of mindless frenzy such as the citizens of
London showed in 1914 when they ran riot smashing and
looting shops with Foreign Names. The crowd and the
soldiers make the all-important dramatic point of bloody and
wearying carnage. The boys in these parts acted in this pro-
duction with an almost professional attentiveness and en-
thusiasm, and a great deal of the play rests with thern. lt is
only in the context of a well-managed and intelligently de-
ployed mob that Julius Caesar succeeds. Mr. Holland is to
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be congratulated on this fine production, in which the
dramatiC re,sources of the school were developed to their
greatest e'ffec
The grouping
of the crowds
of the text whi
showed that a great many ideas and a lot of hard work had
been put into the production. The simplicity and economy
of the set by Mr. Harrison and Mr. Long and the efficiency
of Mr. Fryer's lighting, complemented the excellent stage
management of Mr. Comfort. The greatest care was taken
to make sure that not only did nought go wrong, but that
all went as right as possible. This includes, too, the front of
house management of Messrs. J. Clough and S. Smith.

ln all respects this was an absorbing and successful
production - it fitted admirably Shakespeare's absorbing
and successful political tragedy.

RUSSELL JACKSON,

(Debating Society Chairman 1966-1967).
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Southport Ghristian
Book Centre
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RAILWAY SOCIETY REPORT

' President: Mr. D. Radcliffe

Chairman: G. Constantine Secretary: G. M. Sanderson

Committee:
J. Whitehead, D. R. Geering, N. George, B. Moyle.

Despite two resignations from the committee this term,
we have still managed to hold two very successful meetings
(one slide show and one film show). The trips this term have
been of a more ambitious nature, involving industrial instal-
lations rn the North of England. Support {or both trips was
overwhelming, with the result that some people had to be
disappointed, as we were only running the school mini-bus.
We hope to be able to satisfy these people with further trips
to out-of-the-way industrial workings next term or in the near
future. The first of a full programme of meetings will be in
the first week of next term, as this is the only time we can
acquire the B.B.C. documentary film "Giants of Steam", as
this film is in constant public demand. We are hoping to run
a full coach trip to a preserved line next term also.

Any further suggestions for meet,ings or trips should be
given to the chairman or myself.

G.M.S.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY

This term we have handed over to the sub-committee
who are performing their services very efficiently. We have
made quite a moderate profit on the sale of play photographs
leaving our financial situation in a healthy position. Although
the membership fee has been increased we hope it will not
prevent people joining this now thriving society.

v.o.c.



TISSOT PR 516
Particularly Ruggecl, even for a
man's watch. yet technically
highly sophistlcated.
Look at the exclusive Tissot
'shock damping' system that
cushions the floating movement . . ,

at the extra thickness of crystal,
case and screw-on base that makes
water-proofing extra safe . . ,

Made at Le Locle, Svritzerlanal . .

That's the new PR 516 , . . maglri'
ficent in stainless steel or golal'
plateal ...the watch a man can
wear in the air. down at sea . . .

Recomended prices 916.15.0 to 923.r 7.6.

|I'
TrssoT

IISSOT-the finest watchmanship your money can buy-812 to Se'

Local ager-!

SOUTHPORT WATCH SPECIALISTS

HENRY PIDDUCK & SONS TIMITED
FINE JEWELLERS SINCE 1841

175.177 LORD STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone Southport 3653
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THE JOINT SIXTH FORM HISTORY SOCIETY

Thellistory Society has now at long last become linked
with the High School, albeit tenuously. At present it seems
to depend more upon personal attraction between the com-
mittee members than a genuine historical interest. However,
time could change that.

We have had only one meeting at the time of writing, al-
though we hope for two more this term. The meeting, which
was in the girls' Sixth Form block, was on "the causes of
the American revolution". We are sure it was very good,
unfortunately no-body could hear the lectu,rer, whose quiet
voice was effectively drowned by the noise of the High
School heating system. However, he came free of chargei
so we did not have to resort to the indignity of asking people
to actually pay to be lulled asleep.

Future policies are still undecided. lf any historian has a
suitable idea for a future meeting, please let us know, other-
wise it is going to be a trip to "Six Yorkshire Castles". And
nobody really wants that.

FOX SOCIETY REPORT

The debates this term have been of the science fiction
type the first two debates being entitled "This House Believ-
es Space Exploration is a Waste of Money" and "This House
would Welcome a Completely Automated Society". The third
debate is as yet undecided upon at t'he time of writing.

Four new members were initiated into the society as
speakers and or committee members, namely Goggin and
Mawdsley, added to the committee of Dailey, Whitworth and
myself, this being the committee for this term. Also, Price
and Edwards were initiated as speake,rs, who made interest-
ing speeches, and from whom we expect great things in
the future.

ln keeping with the'science fiction theme, a new inno-
vation has been made in the world of debates, namely pre-
recorded speeches, played back to the audience. Whitworth
had this idea and, although there are still some defects in
the system, the taped speech could replace last-minute
changes when a speaker is unable to come to a debate. Of
course, this does not mean that the Floor will be faced by
an army of electronic devices; recorders will only be allowed
to be used for special effect, or the emergency mentioned
previously.

M. R. SELLARS, Secretary for Lent term 1970.
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THRELFAtt S MARSDEN
(Arthur Marsden, R. P. Marsden)

Decorators

72 HALL STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 5469 Est.1876

SOUTHPORT & BIRKDALE MOTOR & CARRIAGE CO. LTD.

GORE'S
40 NEVILL STREET, SOUTHPORT

TELEPHONE 5124

Fleet of Luxury Coaches - 29 lo 52 Seater Coaches
can be booked tor any occasion
Ford Zephyrs for Weddings etc.

Cars for Journey work

Rugby Soccer Cricket Tennis

SOUTHPOBT SPORTS CENTRE
FOR the SUPPLY and REPAIR of all SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Athletic Clothing & Footwear, All indoor Sports and Games

48 KING STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 3388

Golf Swimming Hockey
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Badminton
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EUROPA SOCIETY REPORT

Gerrpany itself is a topic that has always been wondered
at or discussed at great length by many eminent speakers in
the past, with the decided ultimate effect of boring the listen-
ers, who finally have the inevitable, but 'O so true' impres-
sion that nothing nor no-one good or sane can issue forth from
there. None more so than Winston Churchill, predominantly
so the years 1939-1945. Yet last term, to everybody's utter
amazement, and completely astonishment, in many cases
even to say shock and confusion, we discovered that this
is not always the case however - not always! For last term,
we received an excellent discussion upon Germany's pre-
sent-day economic andpolitical contentment. This naturally
came from our dear German Herren - Felix Koch and,
Reinhard Scholtz who notably enlightened us 'poor mis-
guided and ill-illusioned souls'as to the true face and char-
acter of Ger'many'. We learrled how admirable German
methods as regards education and politics were, as well
as the regional aspects of the districts where these acquaint-
ances of ours originally arose from.

As regards the society itself, morale was certainly
boosted as there were many new faces, presumably
Germano-philes who wish to be further re-assured and
guided as to where their true objectives lay in their concepts
of Germany, Germans and all the necessary aspects sur-
rounding them all. These new faces, as I mentioned earlier,
came from the UV's and the LVI's which is indeed a gratify-
ing sight, since formerly, faces of this kind had not been
seen amongst us. lt is certainly to be hoped that in future
events and meetings of the society, definitely these faces,
and indeed many more, will come and so be re-vitalized with
the atmosphere of a new Europe and a changing, if not tan-
talizing, new and exciting future awaits us all - we hope!

Owing to unsurmountable circumstances, Mr. Cowburn
was not able to preside over this invigorating and enlighten-
ing meeting. To our most heartfelt gratification, Mr. Smith
kindly stepped in and pfesided over us all. Our thanks to
him! A vote of thanks which surged up like a tempest
ravishing the shore, rose from our beloved chairman, Mr. J.
Willerton. On the whole, it was rather an enjoyable meeting!
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limited

English and Foreign Booksellers
for the past 125 years and still at your service

Have now opened a Branch Shop for your convenience at

179 I.ORD STREET, SOUTHPORT

As space here is limited we may not have such a wide
selection of books and subjects as are available for your
inspection at

7 WHITECHAPEL, LIVERPOOL

But our staff will be pleased to obtain any titles you require
either from our large stocks in Liverpool or from the
publishers direct.
Also at

1 Dee Lane, West Kirkby and 54 Brows Lane, Formby

Tuition in Pianoforte, Organ, Theory of Music

BRIAN W. TRUEMAN

Examiner, London College of Music

(Spencer's, 1941-46)

132 CAMBRIDGE ROAD, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 88339
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wh i tst m eo itati nlTltJ#i,Y Yroi tt uoo rt the act ivities
of the Christian Union, one notable meeting springs to mind,
which, by the time this report is read at the end of term will
have probably been forgotten by most. Towards the end of
January we were greatly honoured by the presence of four
members of staff openly discussing their beliefs concerning
the existence of God. With a full lecture theatre an extremely
interesting discussion ensued in which many members of the
audience were able to participate, until eventually we had to
be turned out of the school by the caretaker. One can only
wonder how long the discussion may have continued, but it
can be considered a success in that for some days after the
arguments continued amongst the members of the school
(and possibly amongst the staff?)

Another important meeting which will have taken piace
by the time this is published is the Joint Rally wiih members
of other Southport Schools. At the time of writing a great deal
of work and preparaiion is being put into the organisation
of this meeting, so we can only hope that it will be (or was)
a success.

Finally, I must thank all those who have taken part in
any of the meetings this term and hope that they have proved
worthwhile to all concerned.

J. K. C. FITTON, Chairman.

DEBATING SOCIETY
Chairman: P. Kay Secretaryr J. K. C- Fitton

"There will be a meeting of the Debating Society on
Friday aI 4-10 p.m. in the library a notice perhaps
that is all too familiar? Maybe our subjects for debate are
not controversial enough! Yet those who attended the debate
on Euthanasia seemed to enjoy the high standard of the
debate, that is, until that poor goldfish was maliciously
slaughtered on one of the library desks! This action
obviously turned the sympathy of the audience to that side
of the House supporting Euthanasia (as they at least kept
their arguments serious!). You see what you missed by fail-
ing to come!

Nevertheless, we riust apologise for the fact that the
debate had already been postponed once owing to the
mysterious disappearance of one of the speakers.

However, at the time of writing our plans have just been
disrupted by the Trials examinations, but once our pro-
gramme is resumed we hope to stage a debate between the
History Society and the Debating Society. By the time this is
published though, that meeting will be a glorious relic of the
past! Meanwhile, come what may the Debating Society meet-
ings will contiiue. We look forward to seeing you next term.

J. K. C. FITTON-



COMMUNITY SERVICE REPORT

Ghairman: Mr. D. E. Radcliffe

Secretary: H. G. Herbert Treasurer: G. Cohen

This term, owing to the departure of Mr. Hardwick, the
Community Service has been left in the very capable hands
of Mr. Radcliffe.

The aluminium foil collection this term has been very
poor compared with last term. Therefore I hope that your
support will overwhelm us next term. tMight I also add that
cigarette paper will under no circumstances be accepted.

We regret that practically no gardening jobs have been
done this term because of dark evenings and bad weather.
This we hope will not occur next term. lf anybody wishes
to help us with any gardening jobs we will be glad to find
them a job.

As you know we have shown a few films this term in
connection with The Guide Dogs For The Blind Association.
Your support would be most welcome when we show some
films next term.

Also next term we plan to have a joint Sponsored Walk
with the High School.

G. COHEN, L.V.M.
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THE OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE LVB FOOTBALL TEAM

This term the team has had a more successful season
and won' two of the games they played. The team found it
quite an experience winning a game and feel all the better
for it. ln order to accomplish this, the board found it neces-
sary to increase the team pool and our first match against
L.V.S. produced a number of new recruits including
'Prince Ali" Barber who was a fine addition to the defence.

Although our centre-forward "Big Toe" Evans was under
the constant surveillance of the referee owing to some of his
actions last term, the team managed to overcome all the odds
to gain a 3-2 victory. The goals were scored by H. Walmsley,
G. Whitehead and winger "Tiny Pim" Pimlott who, the team
suspects, is beginning-to grow. A slight advantage was obl
tained during the match when an opposing player was sent
off for maliciously shooting three of our players.

The second game was a little duller. Despite a much
improved defence and a brave fight throughout the first and
most of the second half, the team went down 0-2 to L.V.M.
Once again, a helpful and energetic performance was given
by your captain and centre-half "Bony Tony" Lymath who
served his team well after recent successes with the Tran-
sylvanian international team.

A notable performance was given by the team's fourth
goal-keeper of' the year R. Caunce, in our match with
L.V.S. A new addition to the staff this term was "Karate" Col
Hilton the club's first official linesman; despite slipping and
half drowning in the first match, Colin returned to drown like
a hero during the second.

A large gap was left this term when the team was with-
out its 'jack-of-all-trades' Stephen "Cat" Briggs. As he had
had an argument with the Chairman and owing to the fact
that nobody wanted him in the team anyway, "Cat" was
abandoned and left to join a Lonely Hearts Club. However,
his presence was felt during our match with L.V.M. when he
took to distracting goalkeeper Rigby's attention by standing
on his head.

This team's injuries'include Stephen "the electric" Fann
who managed to get himself chosen for the team on four
occasions and didn't turn up to a match. His injuries will
take place at the end of term in room 15. (All boys wel-
come). The other serious injury of the term was that of D.
P. Farrington, a member of the so-called Stonewall Defence.
Owing to a phase of miskicking during a match, D. P. was
unable to sit down for many weeks. This injury was the cause
of a considerable amount of pain for D. P. and was the cause
of a considerable amount of laughter in the changing-rooms
after each game.



Have Your Carpets Cleaned

bythe...

SOUTHPORT AND BIRKDATE

CARPET BEATING CO

12a KEW ROAD, BIRKDALE

ln mid-January, the team's microscopic mascot, G. S.
M. Whyte suffered a gruesome death when he was run over
by a pair of low-flying football shorts. The funeral took place
the minute we were able to find the body.

We once again would like to thank Mr. Mawer for supply-
ing enough football and enough laughs to keep us alive and
kicking through the cold weather.

L.V.B.: Pld. 2, Won 1, Lost 1. Goals for: 3, Goals against:
4. Total Match attendance: 5!.

S. M. MANNING.

HOCKEY CLUB

The hockey team have continued their run of good per-
formances this term and have continued to show promise
for the future. Up to the present date, this term, the 1st Xl
have played 3 won 3 (Wirral, Blackpool and Merchant
Taylors) and the 2nd Xl have played 2 won 2 (Wirral and
Blackpool). Other fixtures have been cancelled owing to
bad weather.

We have been fortunate, this term, to have had the
services of Mr. P. Walker, who is a qualified hockey coach
and our thanks go to him for all his help.

The club's impressive run of representative honours con-
tinues with the selection of Andrews and E. Smith for the
Lancashire Schoolboys hockey Xl and the selection of old
boys Campbell, Thomas, and Walker for Lancashire 'A'
and Presidents' Xl. Our congratulations to these players.

Once again we thank all members of staff for their assis-
tance with the hockey teams.

il

BEDDING REMAKES

TELEPHONE 68244

UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS AND RE-COVERS

ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS

MOTOR CYCLE ENTHUSIASTS!

DID YOU KNOW THAT

Iif es M otors Limited
TRIUMPH

are Sole Agents in Southport for

BSA VELOCETTE SUZUKI
and that they are Agents also for:

BOND RELIANT (3 and 4 wheelers) FIAT and MORGAN?

DO NOT BE LEFT AT THE BUS STOP

PARTICIPATE IN THE AGE OF MECHANISATION AND VISIT

LIFES MOTORS LTD.
WEST ST, & WAVERLEY ST., SOUTHPORT or phone 3774
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CROSS COUNTRY REPORT

The season will end on March 21st with a Road RelavRace organised by the Cross-Country Crrir'"iSd;th;;;'TJcelebrate the Jubitee year, foi whi;d tire scnoots-;;;;g;_larly compete with have been invited- 
'

. To leave one word in the minds of next year,s teamstogether with our hopes for their success _ foinindl-"'-

INTERVIEWS

tect'ion systems are good.
flow arei modern fieans of communication helping the
police?'-'- tn" police have improved tremendougly with.the ad-

dition of lnodern commuhication systems' The most impor-
iani otlne"e is tne two-way radio which is carried in police
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immediately and in this way we can deal with the incidentmuch sooner than otherwis-e. ihe Jame appr,ies io noui'e-breaking.

AN INTERVIEW WITH THE FRENCH ASSISTANTE
MLLE. M. A. FABRE

OUR ROAD

A Sp'arrow flutters bY; in vain -He iries to catch his shadow below,
I see his tiny body there,
Shining in gold against the sun'
The bu-ildings in att their glory stand,
Such as it is in this dismal land -Of brick mounta'ins and metal hills,
Of collieries and cotton mills.
The promenade set out before me,
I reniember when there was golden sand.
And all the people that used to bathe there.
But they to6 ar'e now victims of an industrial land.
But we are luckY as some may say'
For many peopld have starved this very day.
But I for one cannot abide,
To watch the generations subside -lnto machines and computers, that will never know -Just what it's like to be washed by the tide.

A. SHANNON 3M

STORM

The whaler sailed,
The clouds gathered,
The storm broke.
The North wind howled around the ship,
The waves battered against the cliff'
The whaler caPsized and sank.
The rain pelted,
The waves grew larger,
The lifeboat set out.
The sea was so rough thai without a sound,
A creweman fell oveiboard from the deck,
And silently, silentlY drowned.
The rain stopped,
The sea calmed,
The storm died.
As ouicklv as it had come it disappeared.
The'sun dhone brilliantly on the sea of calm
And the crew of the whaler returned in the lifeboat,
Silently, silentlY.

32 33
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__!Ve cor.dially invite you to visit our shop topermanent PB displays which feature the 'moit
British and American publishers

APBII AOKS

HARDMAN STREET, LIVERPOOL 1

Telephone ROyal 145g

B
o
o
K
S

stands lor paperback-the publishing phenomenon of the 20thcentury

ol
stgle!

Let us show you our
extensive tange ol touoh
schoolwear - tailored with

Bradleys school clothes
stay smart a// their

long, long life.

see our
notable

P
A
B
B
Y
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Sirius 82l4

behaviour and rePort back.

Sirius 82/10 /

I have been here a londock now and it is evident that
there are four types of humans - children, hippies, men and
*oten. tfre cfriiOren become hippies who then develop into
men and women.

I was accepted without question by the community' The
neck tie is app'arently a pasiport recognisgd by the ma.les

of the town. (Please relay all information concernlng
k.o-V.s., possibiy a place of knowledge transmission)'

Sirius 82/15

Sirius 82/21

and 'L.S.D.').

PB

PB

PB

tougI
srhool rlothes.
ulithu
tourh

59 CHAPEL STREET SOUTHPORT

34

Telephone 55659
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Sirius 83/7

_ lnformation received but not completely understood.Perhaps meanings have changed since lie coirpui";b;;;;,
was built?

I am continuing my research in a. communal dwellingknown as 'Hotet'--containing many 
"ui""i" Ji'i".;;;i;;ghistorica.t interest, such as treir teielin""L, ,rr,i"n'i, X'b?iliii-tive version of the blyborg t am usinj.

. -__Tl"ir 
transport systems are slow and unreliable. The

l:T"l:^"19_?lw?y.,grumbtins .about them but, as yet, noone nas drscovered the simpre morecurar trinsport 'and
materialising system.

Sirius 83/12

January, 1970

I will not be returning to Marupiter yet as r have furtherresearch planned.

. I have secured a position in a local enoineerino firmwhere my knowledge id proving veiy uJeiui"'"'vvrr'rY 
rrrrrr

February, 1970

..- _P9lry,, old man, I won't be back for a while yet, one of
Ile.9l9pq nas promised me a Cup Finat Ticket _'cah,t missthat! Must go now wilt call later, over and out _ erlJ.'

POEM

I sit (as tte Poets saY) in mY room
nnO ioot< int6 the sc6ne like a photographer
Hungry for light and perspectiv.e'
Of O "*6n crailt past witn dhopping bags full of time,

Spencers?)
The gutters choked with leaves
overipirL,into saturated entries and bedraggled flower beds.

A totie" paper struggles against the whirlpool of a hungry'

in the Rain"?
ls that the same wall I lay against during summer days (and

evenings) ?
Perhaps.
gut ciicket, Gene Kelly and summer have all gone,
The pounding rain remains.

P. CLARE. UsM

WHERE POETRY ENDS

Thoughts and views;
natu re's ecstatic sensations;
inexpressible in man's expansive tongue
cut ooetrv short . . .

Left'to gdpe at the undescribable majesty
of sights beYond compare.
Word's cannbt portray these beauties;
That is left to nature.

S. M. MANNING LVB

ttt.&,
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1+l+1nr' irnfififit.lfif Y rJa'rr"vyaftrEff-rr-!-r- iJ'tjf-at- b*f --- -!r1r1ir ODE TO THE ABBEY

. (Written at Kirkstall)

Your air of mysterY still Prevails,
Unshrouded by your veil of age.
Your sacred nobility
Has survived the desecration
Of turmoils past and Present.
Derelict - Deformed.
You stand
Without purpose, without form.
Time has crushed you.
You lie, at rest,
Comparatively unnoticed -insignificant... /
I leave you with an air of majesty, holiness, supremacy:
The thought shall never die.

S. M. MANNING.LVB

AUTHORITY

What to,
What to do, and what to see
What to think, and what to be
What to say, and what to know
What to feel.
When to,
When to stop, and when to go
When to 'yes' and when to 'no'
When to spit, and when to spew,
That's what they tell us all to do.
What to love, and what to hate
When to touch, and when to mate.
Are we all fools, can't we see
That this all stems from authoritY?
They teach us this, but is it wrong?
We shall know, before too long,
Whether lreedom means just the same;
And did people think like this
Before

We came?
Then what went wrong?

N. J. BARNETT, L6W.

Gameras & Photographic Equipment

i{ATERIALS EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

Ever changing selecti,on of used equipment whioh has
been overhauled by us and guaranteed for three months

JAII'IES B. HAGEBTY
I I - l3 Eastbank Street

Southport

-Tefephone 

56442-

x ART MATERIALS

x PICTURE FRAMES

X D.I.Y. MITRED KITS To MAKE YOUR owN FRAMES

The largest serection in the north of reproductions and

original pictures

FanYHlf gguv!-r-r-r.Hl.rL!'vturjla'L-f f f glf tr-rsrfl JuL-a.vrff $Jrft -v
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The Bookshop of Ouality and Note
BLACK SUBURBIA

Pot-bellied and starving he awaits food
"Eggs, toast and coffee, Please" . .

Vo"riing sun blisters the blistered black skin
"Goodbye darling, home at five"
Vacant 6ombre faces look at a Plate
The Tony Blackburn Show
protein riil; vitamin none; death by starvation imminent
Things go better with big, big Coke. 

.

Beq'r-n to eat, planes above, graves drop.
Ofiice girl looks OK, perhaps she will'
Bodies"fall and scream - 6lack blood drips in the mud'
Lunch at the SavoY, a guinea the lot.
Undergrowth and bush hide the disgrace.
Afternoon off, too hot to work.
Suicide raid, fiftY dead;
Charities send money, where does it go?
New plane brings new arms where from?
Home at five, out for golf

C, K, Broadhurst & Go. [td.
SOUTHPORT.

40
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Man lands on moon in white suit,
White ball holes in one,
White girls do, black can't.
After golf evening out
Mosquitoes and bullets are their treat
New flane brings new arms, where from?

5&TMARKETSTREET, Phone 2064
41
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APPEARANCE AND REALITY
The room was in darkness

Was gone.
The hero had left his audience,
And the music played on.

J. G. LIDDLE,

tins;

CONTACT?
The'following is a tale of early Union. lt !s preserved

as a warning to those races who wottld attain Union Status'

The scenes on the Cardian surface have been recon-
structed as accurateiy as possible from all available data.

The Galactic Cruiser "Explorer" had been some two
of Sention, when it entered

of the GalaxY. On the charts
wn as a G-tYPe star with an
given the code number XP

20.
Captain Craddock had seen innumerable such. systemd

in his liietime. He himself had, in fact, been born in just such
a system in the
majority i novae'
supernov ritY, to
say nothi

When he had absorbed these details they were dis-
m,issed with a wave of the hand. Nine planets, that was
rouoh, he thought. The survey could take six or seven
moi'ths. The possibility of iife was perhaps the greatest. on
the 6th, 7th and 8th pianets although none had really ideal
conditions of temperature and atmosphere'

43
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cameras for the s
net 6 would have
inteltigent tife, my
rst to find another

"Set course for 7th planet,'- this to Brain.

Craddock. "The ma6hine was.a highty primitive itf;ir;';I;tt;I rre ilrquilil.rE wd5.a illgnty pnmlllve aTlalr, slmplyan array of photo-electric cells for power, aerials for com'_

As "Explorer" accelerated from the primitive craft send_t spinning as the pulse-thrust hit it.'CradcJoek wa" in,"1,Il"1 jt"".?.,1119, 
_"_s 

t h_e_ p u I se-t n ru s.t n it ii,' C rio Jb c [ ;;";;y
ahead. wondering what form the rife wouto i;6.-He'dio'l-.'"i
expect it to take exactly Sention fornn naturatty, Out it wasbound to be at teast vagirety similar-if ;"itl; f,"'"i"s ird';LT"rJuuru ro oe ar teasr vaguety stmllar if only in having its maisenso.ry.organs high up. The wait seemed-intermina"ble bui itn

^-^_Jl^,f 
q,._, h"rOty, .been worth the troubte,,, thought

of angry, suPersonlc wasps."' - ti"'"b-iti tl.'" utirJ Cdmraoe Kruchenkov in a steel and

"onci"te-Uunker 
Oeneatn a thousand feet of rock inserted

his key and Pressed his buttons."'' 'c,e,pi".r-cr"ooocri oi tl.,e Gatactic cruiser "Explorer"

=tareo-in 
]netancnotytitence as he watched, from his orbital

refuge, a Planbt die.

M. SHELDON, L6W.

ggtual fact, it was olty a few hours, 
"nO 

euJniuifiv"Explorer" landed o1 t.hri only sateilite ot tho pfinlt.-eui
before touch-down Brain had'aloerore roucn-down tsrain had already informed craddockthat it was littered with aurtomatic crait and that aooarentlvthat apparentlyonry a short time ago a manned cratt traJ- i"n?iO 

-Jnl
returned.

Craddock listened in to T. V. and Radio networks andbegan to achieve a fairly accurate picture of tfre 
-alien

society.. Most of it was irielevant, but' one item diO siinOout in his mind. lt was from a news programme and stated:
ariner 7 which was sent out
by a meteor has now been

ntrol again. lt will follow Mar-
n suface and it is hoped that
life forms on the planet.,,

Craddock looked and listened for six weeks at the endof which time he was in a position to stari ConiaCi pio:
cedures.
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TOM GOUI.TER
HAIR STYLIST

(Ail the Latest Stytes)

2/3 TOWER BUILDINGS, LEICESTER STREET

SOUTHPORT

By appointment if desired (Tetephone 5026)

ABILITY BRINGS CONFIDENCE

Learn to DRTVE with the

A THING OF BEAUTY

The hug'e pearl lies there,
Surrounded by countless small gems,
Shimmering on the black veivet background.
My vision is through a
Greatly magnified glass.
Of course, as you will probablY
Have guessed,
I am looking at the sky at night.
The moon hangs motionless - dormant,
Occasionally obscured bY clouds,
Drifting sluggishly through the cool
Night air.
Thbusands of stars help make the scene
More complete, spectacular, awe-inspiring.
Those minor planets, so far awaY
That we can only discern gleaming,
Sparkling lights.
What lies beyond that dark void?
What fate might befall those intrepid
Astronauts,
Who endeavour to penetrate those dark,
Sinister dimensions?
Nobody knows.
While L am pondering on that mystery'
A drop of rain alights upon my cheek.
It is followed by another and another,
Until it becomes a torrential downpour.
Maybe the rain is falling to prevent
Me from further thoughts.
l'll never know.

HtttstDE SCH00t 0F

PERSONAL ATTENTION
PUPILS CALLED FOR

ITflOTOBING
MRS. V. FAIRCLOUGH M,I.A.M.

(TELEPHONE soUTHPORT 68912)

DUAL CONTROLLED MINIS
REASONABLE TERMS

Atso ADVANCED MOTORTNG TUTTON

Ministry of Transport Approved
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WAYFARERS RADIO

FOB fHE VEBY BEST IN

Audio Equipment

Sterio Hi-Fi, portable players
tape recorders. radiograms and

accessories

Visit our record shop and see our wide
selection of recordings

Burton Arcade, LIBD srBEEr

PAUL SIMON

I first met Paul Simon waY back in ng

behind a rather worn copy of "Bob D ln

iioiio".l t smileo when I'saw him, and ith

;;,';;; reilni-iit tne sonss he knew, im

ever since.

"Freedom rider, TheY s his face'-Go
nome o'u-tiioei, Misll'ssippi's lng plac-e"

i" iu.t-i"-p"rtinent now as f Little Rock'

Hi6 message is so innocen

"And all the PeoPle said
What a shame that he's dead
But wasn't he
A most Peculiar man?"

"Hear my words that I might teach you'
Take my'arms that I migh[ reach you"'S0UTHP0BT felephone 4020



i::"y:j'yll?l-In,"_y t9yred 1tI rhe. American campuses (I,mtreading the.tong rdad from cornett io aeik"r#;)'."tt;;.,ilj
tween Amefica and his fifSt enoaoern".nt in Fnntanrt rha+ harween Arnenca and nts ttrst engagement in England thalwrote his other major work, ,,H6m"ewaiO'eounOY;-if gO'Sli

engagement in England that he

After "Songbook" came "Sounds of Silence", an L.P.
which continues to sell in vast quantities even after five
years; on it was little great new material (except for an
excursion into hard rock with "Richard Cory"), mostly old
s,ongs g.ven an electric treatment. Then came "Parsiey,
Sage, Rosemary, and Thyme", a lar more substantial work.
He put out feelers in various directions - into Olde English
Folk rock for "Scarborough Fair"; into beat music for "A
Hazy Shade of Winter"; into seltanalysis for "The Dangling
Conversation".

"And we speak of things that matter
With words that must be said
Can analysis be worthwhile?
ls the Theater really dead?"

On "Silent Night/6 p.m. News" he recorded the plain-
tive Christmas carol with an ugly fantasia of news behind it,
telling of the Chicago Nurses' Murder, and the war in Viet-
nam, and the repression of free speech in America. Now he
began to move away from his acoustic guitar, and turn to
other instruments - for example, the piano in "To Emily"
or electronic effects - like the phasing in "At the Zoo".

Like Dylan, Paul tried to avoid the worst excess of
psychedelia, and "Fakin' lt" and "At the Zoo" tracks are
truly "out of this world", while the Beatles, for example,
became drowned in their own surfeit of love and flowers.
"The 59th Street Bridge Song" is a typical product of the
cheerful mind at this time-

"Life I love you, all is groovy!"

"Bookends" appeared in 1968. There was
some frothy escapism - 

"Punky's Dielemma" - and some
outright pretention - 

"Voices of Old People" - but there
was also some good. "Save the life of my child" has a
frightening intensity; the'wails of the crowd as produced by
electronics are curiously realistic. "Old Friends" is a
frightening, yet at the same time serene, look into old age.

"How terribly strange to be seventy."

But above all towers his "America"; the search for lost
liberalism, the lost America of his boyhood dreams, where
people could laugh on buses, and play games with true
faces, and not'be-trapped, as he eventually is, on the New
Jersey turnpike, surrounded by cars also looking tor
America.

tween

"Sitting in a railway station,
Got a ticket for my destination . . .

But all my words Came back to me
ln shades of mediocrity, like emptiness in harmony,, . . .

"And so you see I have come to doubt
All that I once held as true.
I stand alone without belief

The only truth I know is you.,'

l1g . r"y write songs to others, tike ,,Emilv,,. 
and"Cecilia", but never again will tre mat<e'ttri"-JrprEr"'s".iliJ

of giving up his entire mind to a woman.
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And then came "The Graduate,', and ,,Mrs. Robinson.,,and suddenly everyone was talkino about simon 
""1-6"'r_funkel, and they even became a

everyone was talking about Simon and Gar_ey even became a joke on Laugh-in. paul,on Laugh-in. Paul,perhaps surprised, or possibly otfen'deO, gave us-all nis owristory in "The Boxer' .

"l a ory's seldom told,th
Fo re promises . . .,,

And we follow him into railway stations, running scared,down Seventh Avenue, into the clearing bt ruew"V;rk-iri
winter.

"Here is my song for the askino
Ask me and I will play so swedtly
I'll make you smile . . .

Take it, don't turn away
Ask me and I will ptay altthe love I have inside".

AT RISK

could hear her now. "Charlie, Charlie!" she would exclaim
as he returned home. "Where have you been?" "Your egg
and chips will be ruined; suppose you've been at the Red
Lion."

Charlie shuddered and glanced at his watch. He could
not see the hands clearly so he moved briskly to the only '
lamp in the street.

It was the date that struck him hardest. "Fourteenth of
January", he muttered. "Next week I'll be forty-two.and look
where 'l hm: stuck between two rows of terraced houses,
under a street lamP."

He continued to talk to himself until he saw his house'
There he was in a town he hated, in an office job from nine

them for several minutes.

Suddenly the door opened and Nora, dressgQ in what
she termed 

'her working' clothes, appeared. "What's the
matter with you, standinglhere like a cabbage?"

Meekly he entered the house and bega.n his tea. No,ra

nagged all'evening and, as usual,.told him how useless he
wa-si anO how cowardly and weak-willed he had become'
"lf you would take a riskoccasionally," Nora jeered'

J. P- A. BAIRD U6M
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5

The more he thought about it the more decided and
determined he became.

The barman said he had not heard so the other manre-enacted the whore scene with the aid of a corpre oi o"e,.mugs. Charlie l,istened attentively.

"He hadn't got very high when he slipped on the wetgirder."

., ,"Nearly went through that car roof so I heard,,' remarkedthe barman.

"Must have been^drunk,,, replied someone, ,,or mad,,,replied a newcomer, suddenry inartie oang€d 'on-ir,"'o?r.
"W.ny?11 he said indignanily, ,iwhy muit he "Oe 

maO to taf<ea risk?"

The next few days passed quickly ard eventually his
chance c.ame. Walking along the "Golden Mile" only made
him more determined to fulfil his ambition. Eventually he
made the move by coming out on the roof of the building
on which the tower stood. He waited, staring up at the mass
of girders before him. Things began to spin and sink all
around him. He steadied his feet and without giving himself
time to think of other things, he began his task. Slowly,
ponderously he climbed, stopping for a rest every few feet.
Higher and higher into the grey sky. He looked down
fascinated at the tiny people below. His hand gripped tight
at first but then relaxed as he assured himself. Suddenly his
foot slipped! nearest girder, clinging
in sheer des ed blindly to regain his,
footing. Way wife and the rest of the
party were i gathered. TheY gasPed
every few seconds as Charlie hung on.

"Let's go inside and get a better view before the nut
goes and kills himself," a spectator whispered.

Meanwhile Charlie had found his footing and climbed
several feet higher. "Not far now," he breathed and he
pushed on. He rested on two girders and waved. There he
was up the tower and what did they care. They found fault
in his actions because they were afraid. Afraid, all of them.

Charlie jeered, "Come up and get me now if you dare"'

He was answered by a policeman with a megaphone.
"Come on down."

"You come up," was the rePlY.

Here, above the houses and streets Charlie was proving
himself. Seated on his tiruo girders he shouted down to the
people below. This went on for several minutes, as the
'drizzle turned to heavy rain. Already a fireman was coming
up a ladder. Charlie laughed and waved.

she cried.
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Time passed slowly. qnd a larger crowd had gathered.
There was even a small knot of fressmen, each trvino toquestion the locat potice i pect6r. ,,Aft;r'aif; ih;'v";"ail:"it isn't every day a bloke cli js the tower.;; - '' r'v' eqrv'

Charlie watched the ambulance arrive with a rnorbidinterest. He knew that one farse move would ,";0 rri, ioiniionto the heads of the milling crowd. ,,fney,re not pf"Ol;';;;re whi.spered to himself, ,,tFey're vultures, waiting-iJi,.to slip."

The more he thought of it the more he became obsessedwith the idea that those people beneith nim reittv 
-;;;;;;

beneath him really wantedhim to fa'. Even Nora. No, p"rrripJ 
"df 

Ni;;;.'H"'r"6;!;;
gl"-_lior"g hand from where it h;d b;;"-i;;;"i;";'ilfi;\rry rruzeu.anq Trom wnere tt had been transfixed to the
q,l.9"r,and g.ranced at his watch. rt wJirre tirit-time rrJ rraidone this since that day he had been' rate ioi woiri. i[;
light it.had ail begun. ien to tour. fime ne oecioeJ *r,ajro oo. tr he reached .the. top he would get his name in thJ

They woutd remember him in the pud b";k hor; 'ii"i;jumped.

It was here that Charlie made the greatest mistake ofhis life. Here in his h.ands was a titJ, 
-ni-s 

o*". H" *"rihllord of life and death. lt was ail up to him.

Whether suicide or.accident, Charlie had died. He hadproved himsetf to himsetf a1d h.gb paiseo o";rlh; si;;"i;:imental obstacle of his life. To live'like a coward or"to-irie,if not bravely but with certain courige.--

He was buried fo.ur days later. Nora had litile to savexcept for a repeated, ',1 cantt think wnat maoe nim'io'it.;*,

paper, but he would give'the crowd lomethiHqpv,, wur rrE weuru grve rne crowo Somethlng to thinkabout if .. . Now he mu-stkeep thatthought out oY hl; ;i;;:
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CHAPEL LANE
FORMBY

HOW QUICKLY CAN A

iltP IRIIIIR
PAY FOR ITSELF

l.

It enables you to buy foodstuffs in bulk - and just look at the

benefits:

a) YOU SAVE MONEY - up to 40o/o on many items - and take lu'll

advantage of special offer goods.

b, YOU SAVE TIME - 
more lood per shopping trip - less hours of

slogging in weekly trips lor meat, fish, fruit etc.

c) YOU SAVE EFFORT - a once-a-month stock-up replaces the daily

shopping trudge. Cook more food at once, then store it lor emergency

use - unexpected visitors etc.

s"tJi,bHIS-:^-: f.42 CI,[B8Js l3f%^iJ" 89gnsFROM AS LITTLE AS

COMPARE THESE PRICES WITH WHAT YOU PAY ANNUALLY FOR

MEAT, POULTRY, FISH, VEGETABLES, FRUIT - AND REMEMBER YOU

COULD BE SAVING UP TO 40% ON THESE ITEMS! A deep{reezer
can lower your cost of living, but still raise it's standard. ls it a,luxury

- or really a time and money saver? We will be happy to give you lull
details on deep-freezers and where to obtain bulk loodstuff supplies.

SEE THE LARGE SELECTION OF FBEEZERS AT:

freshf ield
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